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This is the report on the second year of the Global Soil
Survey (GSS).1 From September 2014 through August 2015, 54

1 See the project website at https:
//www.paceturf.org/journal/global_

soil_survey
samples from good-performing turf were added to the dataset.
These samples have been added to the 84 samples from the first
year of the GSS, putting the total now at 138 samples from nine
countries. The sample locations are shown in Figure 1.

Figure 1: Red circles on this world
map indicate the locations from which
samples were submitted in year one
(September 2013 to August 2014) of the
Global Soil Survey, and blue triangles
mark the year 2 sample locations
(September 2014 to August 2015).

Data summary

In the first year report of the GSS, we wrote with these three
objectives:

First, to provide a summary of the first year results to those who
have participated in the survey. Second, to describe and demonstrate
how we use these data to calculate a nutrient guideline level. Third,
to share the results of this project with the public.

In this report we won’t repeat the description and demonstration
of the calculations of nutrient guideline levels. We refer you to last
year’s report2 for that. Rather, we reiterate our thanks to all who

2 Micah Woods, Larry Stowell, and
Wendy Gelernter. 2014 Global Soil
Survey (GSS) report, September 2014a.
URL http://dx.doi.org/10.5281/

zenodo.23033have participated in this exciting project, and we provide here a
summary of the data collected so far, concluding with a discussion
about the implications of these data.

https://www.paceturf.org/journal/global_soil_survey
https://www.paceturf.org/journal/global_soil_survey
https://www.paceturf.org/journal/global_soil_survey
http://dx.doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.23033
http://dx.doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.23033
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Table 1 summarizes the data collected so far.3 The GSS samples 3 The data are available at https:
//github.com/micahwoods/2015_gss_

report/blob/master/data/20151011_

gss.csv and the code used for this
report is in this GitHub repository:
https://github.com/micahwoods/

2015_gss_report

are explicitly collected from good performing turf. We know, then,
that the soil chemical conditions at the times the samples were
collected – and thus the GSS data – were suitable for producing
good turf.

Soil parameter n Min Median Mean Max GSS

pH 138 4.6 6.4 8.2
OM % 138 0.17 2 2 10

K ppm 138 10 60.5 73 248 32

P ppm 138 6 70.5 77 450 23

Ca ppm 135 125 623 880 4709 254

Mg ppm 138 23 83.5 92 516 39

S ppm 138 5 15 18 91 8

Table 1: Summary of Global Soil
Survey data from September 2013

through August 2015.

You’ll notice n of 138 – the number of samples – for all param-
eters but calcium (Ca), which has an n of 135. We filtered the Ca
data to remove three calcareous samples with Mehlich 3 Ca greater
than 3,000 ppm and a pH greater than 7.7.4 The table then shows 4 The Mehlich 3 extractant dissolves

calcium carbonate in calcareous soils.
These soils are saturated with Ca and
have more than enough to supply all
the Ca the grass will use. However, the
inflated Ca values reported by this test
are not correct, and thus we filtered
the data to omit them before making
our analyses.

the minimum value measured in all these samples, the median and
the mean, the maximum value, and then the GSS.

The median is lower than the mean for all the macronutrients
and secondary nutrients – K, P, Ca, Mg, and S. Why is that? The
distribution of the test results for these elements is not shaped like
a bell curve. If it was, the median would be the same as the mean.
But there are some samples than have a pretty high level of an
element in the soil, and that skews the mean to be higher than the
median. Figure 2 shows the distributions for the data collected in
the first two years of the survey.

https://github.com/micahwoods/2015_gss_report/blob/master/data/20151011_gss.csv
https://github.com/micahwoods/2015_gss_report/blob/master/data/20151011_gss.csv
https://github.com/micahwoods/2015_gss_report/blob/master/data/20151011_gss.csv
https://github.com/micahwoods/2015_gss_report/blob/master/data/20151011_gss.csv
https://github.com/micahwoods/2015_gss_report
https://github.com/micahwoods/2015_gss_report
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Figure 2: Histograms of Global Soil
Survey data through August 2015. The
vertical blue line in each histogram
marks the median value for those data.
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Figure 3: A histogram of the GSS K
data with curves showing the density,
a normal distribution, and a Fisk
distribution.

The GSS column in Table 1 shows the calculated 0.1 level after
fitting a log logistic model (Fisk distribution) to the data. That is,
for the fitted model, the probability of a value being less or equal
to the “GSS” column value is 0.1. Figure 3 shows the K data as an
example with overlying lines for a normal distribution, the density,
and the fitted Fisk distribution.

This is the same approach used to calculate the minimum levels
for sustainable nutrition (MLSN)5 guidelines, applied to the GSS

5 Micah Woods, Larry Stowell, and
Wendy Gelernter. Just what the grass
requires: using minimum levels for
sustainable nutrition. Golf Course
Management, pages 132–138, January
2014b. URL http://bit.ly/gcm_mlsn

data rather than to the MLSN data. We do not intend for the analy-
sis of the GSS data to supplant the MLSN guidelines, but rather to
use these data for a comparative analysis.

Discussion of results so far

It has been interesting to see the GSS dataset grow. With so many
locations included in the dataset, from so many countries, soil
types, and grass types, this is as representative a dataset as we
know of for a wide range of soils all producing good turf at the
time the sample was collected. And if one thing stands out so far, it
is that good turf is being produced in soils with nutrient levels even
lower than we expected.

pH The range of pH is about what we expected. From a minimum
of 4.6 to a maximum of 8.2, with a median of 6.4 – that’s about
the range in which we expect to see good performing turf.

Organic matter From less than 0.2% to 10% covers the range of
what we usually see in turf soils. The samples with less than the
median of 2% organic matter will tend to be in sandy soils.

Potassium A median of 60.5 is not a surprise; that so many samples
have been relatively low is a surprise. Of the 138 samples in the
dataset, and keep in mind these are selected from good perform-
ing turf areas, the soil K at the time of sampling was less than 40

ppm in 25 of those samples – soil K was less than or equal to the
current MLSN guideline of 37 ppm in 24 out of the 138 samples.
Good turf is being produced in soils with K even lower than we
would have expected.

Phosphorus There seems to be ample P in almost all the soils sub-
mitted so far.

Calcium If we compare the current MLSN guideline to the GSS
shown in Table 1 of this report, the Ca has the biggest difference
of all the elements. The MLSN guideline for Ca is 331 ppm and
an analysis of the GSS data gives a value of 254 ppm.

Magnesium The Mg is similar to K in that there are a lot of samples
that seem low to us – 31 out of 138 are at or below the current
MLSN guideline of 47 ppm.

http://bit.ly/gcm_mlsn
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Sulfur The S appears unremarkable in every way!

If you wonder how the micronutrients are, or the nitrogen, or the
Bray or Olsen phosphorus, or anything else, please use the data for
your own analyses. We’ve removed identifying location informa-
tion, and with the exception of that the full data6 are available on 6 https://github.com/micahwoods/

2015_gss_report/blob/master/data/

20151011_gss.csv
GitHub.

Ending the survey

The Global Soil Survey will end on 31 December 2015.7 If 7 We had planned to keep this survey
going indefinitely, but are shutting
it down at the end of December.
The work involved with running the
survey exceeds the return from the
time spent on this project. We are
grateful to all the turf managers who
have submitted samples to this project,
and are impressed that together we’ve
been able to assemble this dataset
representing turf soils from 9 countries
(so far), from just about every type of
turf.

you would like to add samples from your location before the sur-
vey ends, kits are available at https://www.paceturf.org/shop/
product/global_soil_survey_kit.

What comes next?

Since the end of August 2015, more samples have been added to
the dataset, and more kits are likely to be returned before the end
of the year. We will then prepare a final report for the project, and
will share the updated dataset. We intend to use this dataset for
comparison and study in many of our future projects, and we hope
that other researchers will too.

About the map

The map in Figure 1 was made with code modified from http://

rud.is/b/2015/10/04/replicating-natgeos-proper-earthquake-map-in-r/.
Locations were added using the ggmap8 package.

8 David Kahle and Hadley Wickham.
ggmap: Spatial visualization with
ggplot2. The R Journal, 5:144–161, 2013.
URL http://journal.r-project.org/

archive/2013-1/kahle-wickham.pdf

https://github.com/micahwoods/2015_gss_report/blob/master/data/20151011_gss.csv
https://github.com/micahwoods/2015_gss_report/blob/master/data/20151011_gss.csv
https://github.com/micahwoods/2015_gss_report/blob/master/data/20151011_gss.csv
https://www.paceturf.org/shop/product/global_soil_survey_kit
https://www.paceturf.org/shop/product/global_soil_survey_kit
http://rud.is/b/2015/10/04/replicating-natgeos-proper-earthquake-map-in-r/
http://rud.is/b/2015/10/04/replicating-natgeos-proper-earthquake-map-in-r/
http://journal.r-project.org/archive/2013-1/kahle-wickham.pdf
http://journal.r-project.org/archive/2013-1/kahle-wickham.pdf
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